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A. Identity ofPetitionet 

Eugene V .. Elkins, J r . asks this Comt to accept Ieview of the Comt 

of Appeals decision tetminating review designated in Prut B of this 

petition 

B.. Comt of Appeals Decision 

On June 16, 2015, the Comt of Appeals, Division II, affirmed Mr. 

Elkins' conviction for second degree felony mmdet in a published 

decision A copy of this decision is in the Appendix. 

C Issues Presented for Review 

ML Elkins was subjected to police initiated inteuogation five 

hoU1's after he invoked his tight to temain silent without the benefit of 

being re-advised ofhis Miranda warnings and exptessly waiving them. 

Given that evety ptior Washington Supteme Cowt and Comt of Appeals 

case to consider the question has required a re-advisement and express 

waiver of Miranda warnings, should Mr. Elkins' petition fot review be 

granted and his conviction reversed? 

D Statement of the Case 

Eugene Elkins was charged by Information with one count of 

second degtee felony mmdet by means of second degree assault. The 

victim of the homicide was Komelia Engelmann, who was Mr. Elkins' 

gitlfiiend RP, 243. Prior to ttial, the Court conducted a healing pursuant 
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to CrR 35. Mt. Elkins filed an extensive motion arguing both federal and 

state constitutional law to exclude his pre-trial statements .. CP, 9-15, 53-

74. The tiial cowt admitted all pre-trial statements RP, 124 

Backgt ound Facts 

On June 6, 2012, a date desctibed by one witness as D-Day, police 

were notified of a possible homicide RP, 280 Ihe homicide was reported 

at the home of Eugene Elkins, who lived in a double wide mobile home on 

57 Clemons Road, space 58. RP, 353. Clifford Dotson lives in the same 

mobile home park, space 65 RP, 272 On that date, he hemd "some awful 

rattling and clanking .. " RP, 273 .. There was also a woman screaming and 

hollering RP, 273 The noise lasted for about 15 to 20 minutes and came 

from a mobile home four units away .. RP, 273. 

Latei that mmning, Btianne Slosson woke up m·ound 6:00 and saw 

she had missed a phone call from MI. Elkins RP, 245, 280. After 

unsuccessfully trying to retutn the call, she finally connected with him 

mound 7:30. RP, 246. Mr. Elkins said something was wrong with 

Kornelia, he said she was dead and to keep her mouth shut Then he said 

he didn't know if she was dead and she should come ovet. RP, 246 .. 

Ms. Slosson drove to Mr .. Elkins' house .. In the bedroom, she saw 

Ms .. Engelmann face down and coveted with a blanket.. RP, 247 Ms .. 

Slosson, who is a Cextified Nwsing Assistant, checked fot vital signs and 
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discovered she had no pulse, her temperature was vety cold, and she was 

vety stiff~ indicating rigor mortis had already set in RP, 248. According 

to later expeit testimony, this would have required het to be dead for at 

least two hours .. RP, 40'3 She was unclothed and was black and blue fi'om 

the chest up .. RP, 249. 

Ms. Slossen asked Mr. Elkins what he had done and he said he had 

beaten her, but she was fme when they had gone to bed at midnight. RP, 

249 He said she must have got up to use the bathroom and fell down the 

staiis RP, 249 Mr .. Elkins told he1 not to call911 and then she helped 

him put his stuff' in his tmck. RP, 250.. He said to give him a ten minute 

head statt and tell the police he was going to Oregon.. RP, 250. As soon as 

he left, Ms .. Slossen called 911. RP, 250. 

Lieutenant David Pmtei was the first officer to attive. RP, 290. He 

made contact with Ms Slossen, who showed him where the dead body 

lay. RP, 291. In Deputy P01ter's opinion, Ms .. Engelmann was obviously 

deceased RP, 292. Deputy Porter stayed at the scene and cooxdinated the 

investigation until Detective Sergeant Steve Shumate anived and took 

over RP, 295 

Detective Shumate was in chatge of processing the clime scene. 

At trial multiple photog~aphs and physical evidence were matked and 

admitted .. CP, 116-120. 
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Late1 that day, at about l :00 in the afternoon, Mr Elkins showed 

up unexpectedly at his friend Paul Hansen's house in Yakima County .. RP, 

280-8 L Mx. Elkins did not appem to be injured .. RP, 287. Mr Elkins said 

his girlfriend was not alive despite his effoxts to xevive her, so he got 

sca1ed and left .. RP, 281. He said he had shoved her wound the night 

before but he did not hit het. RP, 283. Mr. Elkins said he wanted to have 

one beer and then he was going to twn himself in RP, 283 . 

Autopsy evidence indicated Ms. Engelmann had numerous bmises 

to the head, neck, and torso .. RP, 411 Pooled blood was found inside the 

skull cavity. RP, 417 Thete was no evidence ofbroken bones 01 crutilage 

in the neck mea, which would nOimally be found in a case of 

strangulation. RP, 418 There were several broken Iibs and bxuising on 

the lungs in the toxso. RP, 418 The live1 was lacetated .. RP, 423 Dt 

Emmanuel Lacsina's conclusion was she died ofintemal bleeding as a 

result of multiple blunt force injwies to the head, chest, and torso. RP, 

432 .. Death would have occwt'ed within four to five hows ofthe injwies. 

RP, 437 .. 

CrR 3.5 Heming 

The following facts were elicited at the CrR 3.5 heming on Mru·ch 

19,2013 
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Acting on a tip Mr. Elkins may be in Yakima County, the Grays 

Harbor Sheriffs Office requested an agency assist. RP, 11-12 .. Yakima 

County Shetiffs Deputy Chad Michael was able to locate Mr .. Elkins at a 

residence in Yakima County at 3:34 p m on June 6, 2012 RP, 12, 21, 27 

Mt Elkins was mrested and handcuffed. RP, 12.. Deputy Michael asked if 

he had any weapons and he said he did not. RP, 12. He then read Mr. 

Elkins his Miranda wmnings_ RP, ll. Although he did not recall his exact 

response, Deputy Michael remembeied that MI. Elkins indicated he did 

not want to talk to him at thattime RP, 14 Yakima Sheriff's Chief Stew 

Gtaham was standing neat by and observed Deputy Michael read the 

Miranda warnings RP, 20. ChiefGtaham asked Mr. Elkins ifhe wished 

to speak with them and he said, "No " RP, 21. Deputy Michael and Chief 

Gtaham did not ask any fmther questions RP, 21. 

Grays Hrubor Sergeant Don Kolilis, who was processing the 

murder scene, leamed of Mr Elkins' attest soon thereafter and 

immediately made anangements to drive to Yakima RP, 27. Detective 

Keith Peterson accompanied him.. RP, 27 They anived a little after 8:00 

p .m and Chief Gtaham arranged for them to use an inteiview 1oom at the 

Yakima County Sheiiff' s Office .. RP, 22 Chief Gtaham notified the 

Gtays Harbor authmities that Mr .. Elkins had been read his Milanda 

wamings and had invoked his tight to remain silent RP, 24-25, 28. 
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When Mr. Elkins anived at 8:35, he was ushered into a small 

intetview 10om RP, 45, 74 The three men were "huddled" around a 

"little itty bitty table" RP, 45.. The detectives offeted him dtinks and an 

opportunity to use the restroom .. RP, 29.. Detective Peterson asked if he 

remembeted his rights and if he understood they were still in effect RP, 

29. Accmding to Sergeant Kolilis, Mr Elkins "advised he was willing to 

speak with us." RP, 29. The detectives did not, howevet, re-advise Mr 

Elkins ofhis Miranda rights. RP, 44 Mr. Elkins was interviewed for a 

half an hour and then became upset and asked for a lawyet. RP, 32, 46 .. 

The interview was terminated. RP, 32 .. The interview was audio and video 

tecorded, although Mt. Elkins was not appxised of that fact.. RP, 42 .. The 

detectives knew the interview was being recotded but made no effott to 

tell Mt. Elkins .. RP, 42 

The next day, June 7, the detectives picked Mr. Elkins up at the jail 

and began the transport to Gtays Harbor RP, .32. Mr Elkins was tiding in 

the back seat on the passenget side of Sergeant Kolilis' patwl car. RP, .33. 

On the tiip, Sergeant Kolilis and Mr. Elkins engaged in small talk about 

subjects such as snacks fot the road and white watet rafting in the Titan 

Valley. RP, 34 .. Setgeant Kolilis did not mention the small talk in his 

tepmt and the first time Mr .. Elkins' lawyer leamed ofit was duting the 

CtR 3.5 hearing. RP, 48 The small talk was initiated by Sergeant Kolilis 
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when they stopped for gas and dtinks. RP, 49. On cross-examination, 

Setgeant Kolilis admitted he was hoping by initiating small talk Mr. 

Elkins would eventually statt to talk about the case because, as he put it, 

"Stufflike that does happen" RP, 50-51. When they passed White Pass, 

Mt. Elkins statted mumbling to himself and Sergeant Kolilis said he could 

not understand him RP, 34. Sergeant Kolilis could hear him say that "he 

really loved her." RP, 5 L Mr Elkins said something about knowing about 

guns and wanted to make some kind of deal RP, 35. Setgeant Kolilis, 

who knew firearms wete not involved in the murder of the victim, made it 

clear· he was concerned about the existence of guns that could potentially 

hutt someone RP, 53. Setgeant Kolilis asked him about the location of 

the guns knowing that it was likely to produce an inc1iminating response. 

RP, 54. Mt Elkins then asked if it was better to talk to the detectives or 

not RP, 35. Sergeant Kolilis said he thought he had alteady made that 

decision RP, 35. Mt. Elkins said he wanted to come forward and talk 

RP, 35 Se1geant Kolilis said it was his choice and he needed to make his 

own decision. RP, 36.. He said he would need to be re-advised ofhis 

tights RP, 36. Mr Elkins said he was awar·e of his lights and would wait 

until they reached the police station RP, 37 No further questions were 

asked in the cat RP, 36 
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At the Grays Hmbor Sheriff's Office, Mr. Elkins was advised of 

his Miranda wmnings in writing. RP, 3 7. A Miranda form was filled out 

and Mr Elkins went over it RP, 38. Mr Elkins signed it. RP, 38. 

Sergeant Kolilis told Mr. Elkins that he was re-advising him of his tights 

because he had already invoked his right to a lawyer. RP, 39. The 

detectives then questioned him about the circumstances. RP, 39 .. As Mr 

Elkins gave details, Sergeant Kolilis wrote out what he said. RP, 39. At 

the end of the written statement, Mz .. Elkins was given the opportunity to 

make couections, which he did. RP, 39. MI. Elkins signed the statement 

on the bottom of each page. RP, 40 .. At the end, Mr Elkins added a 

paragraph in his own handwriting .. RP, 40. 

Prior to the heming, the issue ofthe admissibility of Mr. Elkins' 

statements in the vehicle was discussed .. Defense coWlsel said, "Those- I 

would agree -- Mr. Elkins would agree that those statements were not the 

product ofintenogation, Sergeant Kolilis didn't ask the detective- or 

didn't ask Mr Elkins any questions during the transport in the vehicle. 

I'm not concemed about those statements." RP, 9 .. The Coutt asked, "So 

you'1e not objecting to the admissibility ofthe statements of the vehicle on 

the trip .. " I o which defense counsel responded, "We're going to see how 

the testimony pans out, but I don't anticipate those ar·e going to be an 

issue." RP, 9 Dwing the hearing, the State objected to questions 
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pertaining to the admissibility ofthe statements in the vehicle. RP, 54. 

Defense counsel stated, "But it ties in to the - but it ties into his 

subsequent statement I'm not objecting to the statements themselves, but 

it's the lead up." RP, 55. 

At tiial, the jury heard the substance ofMt Elkins' statements to 

detectives .. 

In the fi1st statement, on June 6 taken at the Yakima County 

Shetiffs Office, Mr. Elkins said the arguing occu!l'ed on Friday, which 

would have been June 1 On that date, he and Ms .. Engelmann had been 

dtinking and they got into an argwnent that escalated into pushing and 

shoving .. RP, 459 He said Ms. Engelmann knew how to push his buttons. 

RP, 459 At one point Ms. Engelmann sctatched him and he hit her with 

an open hand. RP, 460. He said he hit her quite a few times" RP, 460. 

Sergeant Kolilis confronted him about the number of bruises on the 

body and suggested there was a substantial amount of bruising. RP, 460. 

Mr .. Elkins lowered his head and looked emotional RP, 460. The Sergeant 

then told thejwy, "He said he didn't want to speak with us any further at 

that point and didn't know if he should talk to attomey or not ... when I 

clroified him that he wanted to speak with an attorney ot what--" RP, 

461. Defense counsel promptly objected and the objection was sustained 

RP, 461. The CoUit instructed thejury to "disregard the statement" RP, 
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461.. Mr. Elkins then moved.fot a misttial RP, 461. Afte1 much 

delibetation, the comt denied the misttial RP, 468M 70. 

The ttansport fiom Yakima County to Grays Ha1bor County was 

not the subject of detailed testimony fox the jUiy.. The jury was told there 

was conversation between Setgeant Kolilis and MI. Elkins where he 

indicated he wished to speak futthet with the detectives about what had 

happened RP, 47'3. M1 Elkins indicated it was okay to wait until they 

anived at Montesano RP, 474. Once they anived at Montesano a wiitten 

statement was taken from Mt . Elkins. RP, 4 7 4 Mr. Elkins was given an 

opp01tunity to make couections and he made a couple of changes. RP, 

475. He signed each page. RP, 475 .. The statement was admitted without 

any commentary by the Setgeant RP, 476. 

The wtitten statement of June 7 is six: pages long, with some 

pottions excised for the jury .. I rial exhibits 73 and 74 .. In general terms, 

the statement says that on .June 1, 2012, MI Elkins and Ms. Engelmann 

were atguing over he1 perceived fluting with a mutual fiiend .. The 

argument escalated into pushing, shoving, scratching, and hitting. He 

struck her several times with his fist The next day he could tell he had hit 

her too hrud On Tuesday (June 5) they were drinking and atguing, but 

nothing was physicaL When Mr. Elkins went into the bedroom and 

discovered Ms. Engelmann lying on the floor next to the closet. He tried 
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to revive hei with CPR but was unable to do so.. He then called Bree 

[Slosson] and asked het to come down and check on her .. He knew he 

should have called 911 but he was teally scared. He saw the bruises and 

"knew what it would look like." He "thought [he] could go to prison and 

was scared." He concluded the statement in his own handwtiting saying, 

"I gene [sic] wish the world it was me that passed not Kornelia. I truly 

loved bet and will live with this every day for the test of my life " 

E Algument Why Review Should Be Accepted 

This CoUit should grant teview of cases when the case is in 

conflict with a case from this CoUit or anothet Cowt of Appeals case, or 

involves a significant issue under the Constitutions of the United States 

and Washington, or involves an issue of substantial public interest. RAP 

13 .4(b) In its published Comt of Appeals decision, the Court detetmined 

that M1. Elkins invocation of his tight to remain silent was "scxupulously 

honored" despite the fact the detectives did not te-advise him of his 

Miranda warnings. This holding is in conflict with the every decision 

fiom this Cowt and the Cowt of Appeals to discuss the issue, involves a 

significant issue under the Constitutions of the United States and 

Washington, and involves an issue of substantial public interest Review 

should be granted .. 
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The G.Iays Harbor detectives did not scrupulously honor MI. 

Elkins' invocation of his right to remain silent The seminal case on this 

issue is Michigan v Mosley, 423 U.S 96, 103, 96 S .Ct. 321, 46 L.Ed.2d 

313 ( 1975). Mosley holds that police must "scrupulously honor" a 

suspect's invocation ofhis or he1 right to remain silent, which is 

accomplished when the police "immediately ceased the inteuogation, 

resumed questioning only after the passage of a significant peiiod of time 

and the p10vision of a fresh set ofwamings, and restricted the second 

intenogation to a crime that had not been a subject of the earlier 

intenogation "Mosley at 106 The last requirement, that the intenogation 

be about an umelated crime, has been the subject of some debate, but the 

other requirements have remained essentially unchanged .. Washington 

follows Mosley is all matetial respects. Piior to M.t Elkins' case, there are 

at least 17 Washington cases discussing the propriety of subsequent 

intenogation after an invocation of the right to remain silent by the 

suspect. In six of those cases 1 the subsequent interrogation was found to 

1 State v Btown, 158 WnApp. 49, 240 P Jd 1175 (2010) 
(subsequent intenogation preceded by re-advisement); State v Stewa1t, 
113 Wn.2d 462,780 P .2d 844 (1989) (each subsequent inteuogation 
preceded by re-advisement); State v. Pie1ce, 94 Wn.2d 345,618 P.2d 62 
(1980) (subsequent intenogation preceded by re-advisement); State v 
Kaiser, 34 Wn App .. 559,663 P.2d 839 (1983) (subsequent interrogation 
preceded by re-advisement); State v Vannoy, 25 Wn.App. 464,610 P 2d 
380 (1980) (subsequent inteuogation preceded by re-advisement); State v 
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be p10per, but the subsequent intenogation was pteceded by are-

advisement of Miranda rights in each of those six cases Conversely, in 

every other case, the Court found the subsequent intenogation imptopet 2 

Undersigned counsel has been unable to find a single Washington case 

prior to Elkins where the subsequent intenogation was held to be pl'Oper 

where it was not preceded by ate-advisement of Miranda warnings and an 

exptess waive1 of constitutional lights. 

Robbin.s, 15 Wn App. 108, 547 P2d 208 (1975) (second intenogation 
pteceded by re-advisement in wtiting of Miranda lights and written 
waiver}. Cf. State v. Mason, .31 Wn.App. 41, 46,639 P . .2d 800 (1982) 
(suspect's "blurted out statement" was admissible despite lack ofte
advisernent because by "voluntary and unsolicited action a person can 
waive a previous exercise of his constitutional tights without first having 
his Mitanda wrunings re-read to him.") 

2 In reCross, 180 Wn.2d 664, 327 PJd 660 (2014); State v. 
Wheeler, 108 Wn.2d 2.30, 7.37 P 2d 1005 (1987) (subsequent intenogation 
improper, but harmless); State v. Fedoruk, 184 Wn.App 866,339 P..3d 
233 (2014) (subsequent interrogation impropet); State v. Reuben, 62 
Wn.App. 620, 814 P .. 2d 1177 (1991); State v. Coates, 107 Wn2d 882,735 
P . .2d 6455 (198 7) (State conceded subsequent statement was improperly 
obtained); State v Btadley, 105 Wn.2d 898,719 P2d 546 (1986) 
(subsequent statement was product ofimproper inteuogation, but 
harmless); State v. Cornethan, .38 Wn.App. 2.31, 233-34, 684 P 2d 1355 
(1984); State v. Coles, 28 Wn.App. 563, 625 P.2d 713 (1981); State v 
Marcum, 24 Wn.App. 441, 601 P .. 2d 975 (1979) (admission of statement 
enor; fact that suspect answered questions after invoking lights did not 
indicate waiver); State v. Boggs, 16 Wn.App. 682, 687, 559 P 2d 11 
(1977); Statev Haynes, 16 Wn.App .. 778559 P..2d 583 (1977) (admission 
of statement en or, although harmless)_ 
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It was bat ely one yeru: ago this Comt held that subsequent 

inte:nogation must be preceded by re-advisement of Miranda wru:nings, 

saying "[Police] may not resume discussion with the suspect until the 

suspect reinitiates fw:thei communication with the police, or a significant 

period oftime has passed and officers reissue a flesh set of Miranda 

wru:nings and obtain a valid waiver." In reCross, 180 Wn2d 664, 674, 

327 P.Jd 660 (2014). In making this statement, this Comt was simply 

reitetating the consistent position expressed in every Washington case to 

consider the question since Mosley. In State v Boggs, 16 WnApp. 682, 

559 P 2d 11 (1977) the Comt said: 

When a person has chosen to remain silent, we think, and 
Mosley seems to indicate, that the Miranda wru:nings must be 
readministered before law enforcement agencies can 
recommence interrogation. Io permit otherwise would enable 
the police to convey the impression that any ptevious assertion 
of the right to remain silent was merely a technical obstacle 
requiring only token observance before questioning could 
resume. On the othet hand, to readvise the individual ofhis 
Miranda rights demonstrates that his eru:Her decision to remain 
silent has been recognized by the police, and also reminds the 
individual that he can continue to exercise those Iights 

Boggs at 687. In State v. Reuben, 62 Wn .. App .. 620, 814 P 2d 1177 (1991) 

the Comt said, "[R]esumption ofintenogation after a very short respite, 

about the same incident and without new wru:nings, violates the Miranda 

guidelines .. " In State v. Comethan, 38 WnApp. 231, 233-34, 684 P 2d 

1355 (1984) the Comt said, "[T]he police may resume questioning after a 
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'significant petiod' of time has passed, but only ifthe accused's otiginal 

request to cut off questioning was "scmpulously honmed" and he is 

provided with a fiesh set of Miranda wartrings on re-questioning." See 

also State v. Coles, 28 Wn.App. 563, 625 P..2d 71.3 (1981) (Officers did 

not scrupulously honor invocation ohights when they conversed with the 

suspect without re-advisement of rights) 

In Mr Elkins' case, the Cowt of Appeals dismissed these 

consistent and unequivocal pronouncements as dicta and distinguishable. 

But given that Mosely was decided 40 years ago and has been consistently 

interpreted as requiiing a subsequent advisement of Miranda warnings, 

this Couxt should grant review and teverse. 

Mr.. Elkins was first subjected to inteuogation by the detectives at 

the Yakima police station in a tiny interview room huddled over a small 

table He had previously invoked his right to remain silent and the 

detectives knew this fact. Rather than re-advise his of his Miranda tights 

and obtain an express waiver of those rights, the detectives asked if he 

remembeied his rights and if he understood they were still in effect. RP, 

29. Then, according to Sergeant Kolilis, Mr .. Elkins "advised he was 

willing to speak vv:ith us" RP, 29. But Sergeant Kolilis did not obtain a 

Wiitten, or even an oral, waivet of his Miranda rights. The detectives then 

intetviewed him for a half an hour until Mr .. Elkins said he wished to 
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speak to a lawyer This interrogation was improper and the ttial cowt 

should have suppressed the statement 

The group then moved to the police vehicle for the long ride from 

Yakima to Montessano .. During the ride, the detectives continued to speak 

Mt Elkins. The subject matter was small talk, but Sergeant Kolilis hoped 

that by continuing to engage in conversation the topic would return to the 

homicide because "stufflike that does happen." RP, 50-SL And he was 

right As they got close to Montessano, Mr. Elkins did express a deshe to 

discuss the homicide again This time, the detectives decided to r e-advise 

him of his Miranda tights, but it was too little, too late .. After several 

hours of conversation, all done without a proper waivet of his 

constitutional rights, the officers should not then be rewarded for finally 

following the conect procedure. Missouri v. Seibert, 542 U.S. 600, 124 

S.Ct .. 2601, 159 L.Ed..2d 643 (2004).. 

F . Conclusion 

This Court should grant review ofMt .. Elkins' case and reverse for 

a new trial. 

DA lED this 13th day of July, 201 

Thomas E. Weaver, WSBA #22488 
Attorney for Defendant 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DIVISION II 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, No. 44968-4~II 

Respondent, PUBLISHED OPINION 

v .. 

EUGENE V. ELKINS, JR., 

Appellant. -------
SUTTON, J -Eugene V Elkins Jr. appeals his jury tdal conviction fm second degree 

felony mmdei predicated on his assault of the victim. He aigues that (1) the tiial coutt ened when 

it denied his motion to suppress three sets of statements that he made to law enforcement o:fficexs 

after he asserted his right to silence m right to counsel, (2) the trial court etred when it denied his 

motion fox a mistiial after a deputy commented on Elkins' exercise of his xight to counsel and tight 

to silence, and (.3) the second degree 'felony murdet statute, RCW 9A32 .. 050(1){b), is 

unconstitutionally vague when the ptedicate felony offense is the assault of the sanie victim We 

hold that whether the offi.cets have scrupulously honox·ed the defendant's tight to silence and tight 

to counsel undet Miranda1 must be detexmined on a case-by-case basis and that there is no biight~ 

1 Miranda v Alizona, 384 U.S. 436, 86 S .. Ct. 1602, 16 L. Ed. 2d 694 (1966). 



No. 44968-4·-II 

line rule requiiing law enforcement officers to fully 1 eadvise previously Mirandized suspe~ts when 

reinitiating interrogation. We fwthex hold that the 1Iial court did not en in admitting Elkins' 

statements, that any comment on Elkins' Iight to counsel was harmless, and that the second deg~ee 

felony mmder statute is not vague. Accordingly, we affnm. 

FACTS 

L BACKGROUND 

A Murder, Flight, and An·est 

At about 3:00AM on the morning of June 6, 2012, one of Elkins' neighbots in the mobile 

ho~e park iti which Elkins resided heard "some awful rattling and clanking" and a woman 

screarnin.g from the area ofElkins' trailex 2 Ve1batim Report ofPxoceedings (VRP) at 273 The 

noise lasted for 15 to 20 minutes .. 

At about 4:00AM, Elkins left a voice mail on his fiiend Brianne Elaine Slosson's phone 

asking her to contact him about something important. Approximately three and a half hours latex, 

Slosson contacted Elkins. He first told Slosson that his girlfriend Komelia Engelmann was dead 

and that Slosson should "keep (ber] ~outh shut .. , 2 VRP at 246, 248. Elkins then said that he was 

not swe if Engelmann was dead and told Slosson, wl10 was a certified nm·sing assistant, that he 

wanted her to come over and check on Engelmann. Slosson immediately went to Elkins' home. 

She found Engelmann laying face up on the bed.Ioom floor; Engelmann was dead Slosson 

could see that Engelmann was black and blue fiom the chest up When Slosson asked Elkins if he 

had done this to Engeln'lann, he tesponded that he had beaten her but that she was fine when she 

went to bed ax·ound midnight He also said that she must have fallen when she got up to use the 

batluoom. 

2 
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Elkins then left, telling Slosson to give him a 1 0 minute head start before she called 911 

and to tell the police that he had gone to Oregon.. As soon as he left, Slosson called 911. Several 

deputies arrived and verified that Engelmann was dead. 2 

1hat afternoon, Elkins artived unexpectedly at a fiiend's house in Wapato. He told his 

friend that Engelmann was not alive despite hi~ efforts to revive hei, so he got scared and left He 

also told his friend that he had "shoved [Engelmann] armmd" but that he had not hit bet . 2 VRP 

at 283. Elkins also denied having killed Engelmann. Yakima County deputies arrived around an · 

hour later ap.d arrested Elkins. 

At about 3:30 PM, the Yakima County deputies advised Elkins of his Miranda tights 

Elkins declined to make a statement, and the Yakima County deputies did not question him further 

B. .June 6 Interview 

That evening, Sergeant Don L .. Kolilis and Detective Keith A. Peterson from the Grays 

Harbor County Shetiff's Office anived in Yakima The Yakima County deputies told Kolilis and 

Peterson that Elkins had been advised of his rights and had not wanted to speak to the Yakima 

County deputies. 

K.olilis and Peterson interviewed Elkins at about 8:30PM Although they did not readvise 

Elkins of his Mi,.anda rights, K.olilis and Petetson asked Elkins if he had been advised of these 

rights, if he remembered them, and if he understood those lights wet·e still in effect. Aftet Elkins 

2 A forensic pathologist later testified about Enge~'s numerous injmies and concluded that 
she had died of intemal bleeding caused by multiple blunt force i.njmies to hei head, chest, and 
abdomen inflicted ovei a shoxt peiiod of time.. He opined that death would have occuned within 
four or five hom'S of the i;njuties. 
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confirmed that he recalled being advised ofhis Miranda lights and that he understood those rights 

were still in effect, Elkins agreed to talk to the deputies.3 

During this intetview, Elkins told the deputies that he and Engelmann had go~n into an 

argument the Ftiday4 before her death because he believed that she had been fluting with another 

man and that this argument had escalated into "pushing, shoving and continued on." 3 VRP at 

459, 493. Elkins explained that dUiing this altercation, Engelmann scratched him and he hit he1 

"quite a· few times" with an open hand · 2 VRP at 460 .. When the deputies corrunented on the 

extensive bruising on Engelmann's body and asked Elkins if ~ had kicked her, hit her with 

something, or hit her ~th a closed fist, Elkins said that he did not want to talk to the deputies any 

longer and requested an attomey The deputies ended the inteiview. 

C.. Statements dUiing Transit and June 7 Intetview 

The next day, Kolilis tianspotted Elkins back to <hays Harbor County Outing the ddve, 

Kolilis engaged Elkins in small talk.5 Towards the end of the d.Iive, Elkins told Kolilis that he 

wanted to talk about what had happened and about some guns he (Elkins) may have taken with 

him fiom his home. Kolilis told Elkins to wait until they anived at the sheriff's office and they 

could propetly advise him of his Miranda tights After aniving at the Gtays Hru:bot shetiff's 

3 At the later suppression heaxing, Kolilis testified that Elkins was not handcuffed dUiing the 
intezview, that the deputies did not threaten or make any promises to Elkins, and that the geneial ' 
tone of the inteiview was "convexsational" as opposed to confrontational 1 VRP at 29-31 . 
Peteison testified that they did not make any promises 01 thieats and that the in~erview was "vexy 
relaxed" and Elkins apperu:ed "lucid" and seemed to understand eve1ything the deputies were 
saying.. 1 VRP at 66-67. 

4 June 1, 2012 .. 

5 At the suppzession heating, Kolilis admitted to having staxted the convexsation duting the dtive 
fi:-om Yakima to Gtays Harbor County, but he denied asking Elkins any questions duxing the dtive .. 
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' 
office, being readvised of his Miranda dghts,6 a_nd signing a written waiver of these dghts, Elkins 

gave a written statement. 

In his signed statement, Elkins admitted to having had a physical altercation with 

Engelmann on June 1, dming which he struck het with a closed fist several times, knocked her 

down at ]east once, and caused "bad" bruising Ex. 74 at 2. The next day, they were both hung 

over, he was scratched, and she was btuised. But neither of them complained othe1 than to say 

they "felt like helL" Ex 74 at l. Engelmann put ice on he1 face. But they did not go to the hospital 

because Engelmann had warrants and Elkins "knew there would be trouble if we went to the 

hospital," and Engelmann never asked to go .. Ex .. 74 at 3. 

Elkins further stated that on the night before Engelmann died, they had been drinking an,d 

they had a nonphysical fight. Engelmann went into the bedroom; Elkins remained in the living 

room where he watched television and drank. Latex, Elkins found Engelmann on the bedroom 

floor. After trying to administer cardiopulmonary resuscitation for "what felt like 1 hom," he 

realized she was dead.. Ex 7 4 at 4.. He was frightened and did not call 911 because he "knew what 

it would look like." Ex .. 74 at 6 

Elkins ad:riritted that he had contacted Slosson and told her to come ovet to check on 

Engelmann and that he had told Slosson that he ''thought" he had killed Engelmarm. Ex. 74 at 5 

When Sloss on arrived, she verified that Engelmann was dead He then left, telling Slosson to give 

him a 10 minute head start. Elkins then dxove to his friend's house and told his friend that 

Engelmann was dead. They shared a bee1 and the police anived Elkins stated that he left because 

6 At the suppression hearing, Kolilis testified that he specifically address~d Elkins' pzevious 
request for counsel, that he explained to Elkins that they were 1eading him his Miranda rights 
again because he had already asked for counsel, and that they wanted to be sui'e that he understood 
what he was doing. 
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he wanted time to mentally prepare himselfbecause he knew he would be going to prison .. He also 

stated that he regretted the d.Iinking, fighting, ru:guing, and hitting, and that he wished he had died 

:rather than Engelmann.. He stated, "I truly loved her and will live with this evexy day for the rest 

of my life." Ex. 74 at 6 .. 

ll. PROCEDURE 

The State chru:ged Elkins with second degree felony murder ptedicated on his assault of 

Engelmann 7 The case proceeded to a jury ti~al 

A Motion to Suppress 

Before trial, Elkins moved to supptess the ~tatements he made to the Gxays Hru:bor County 

deputies on June 6 and June 7. Defense counsel told the trial court that Elkins was not challenging 

the admission of any statements he made while being transpmted from Yakima to Gtays Hru:bor 

County because those statements were not the xesult of an intenogation At the suppression 

heru:ing, the Yakima County and Gxays Harboi County deputies testified as described a~ove. 

In addition, on cmss-examination, defense c01msel asked Kolilis whethex he had engaged 

in "small talk" with Elkins on the d.Iive fi·om Yakima to Gtays Hru: bot County in hope that Elkins 

would give a statement or say something inCiiminating. 1 VRP at 50-SL Kolilis answered that 

was not his intent and that he was talking to Elkins only because it was a long drive. But Kolilis 

also stated, "And, you know, do-do I always hope that people come forw~d and be tmthful? 

That is my hope on all occasions. So I guess what you're saying is pru:tly right" 1 VRP at 51 

The t:Iial comt gave a lengthy 01al ruling setting out its factual findings of fact and 

conclusions of law and admitted all of Elkins' statements .. 8 

7 RCW 9A 32.050(1)(b}. 

8 We discuss the relevant findings in more detail below. 
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B .. Trial Testimony and Mistrial Motion 

At trial, the State's witnesses testified as desciibed above, although they generally did ~ot 

comment about when m whether Elkins asserted his Miranda rights. Elkins did not present any 

witnesses. The trial court also provided the jury with a redacted copy of Elkins' June 7 wtitten 

statement, also as described above. 

Kolilis, however, did testify that he and Peterson had ended the June 6 interview when 

Elkins requested an attomey a:ftel' the deputies asked him if he had hit Engehnann with something, 

kicked her, or hit her with a closed fist Elkins objected to this testimony and moved for a mis~ial 

The tiial court denied the motion for a mistiial but instructed the jmy to disregard that statement 

The jmy found Elkins guilty of second degree felony murder. Elkins appeals. He mgues 

that the trial comt ened in denying his motion to suppress his statements and motion fox mistiial 

and that the felony mmdet statute is unconstitutionally vague as applied to him .. 

ANALYSIS 

L DENIAL OF SUPPRESSION MOIION 

Elkins :fust mgues that the trial cowt ened when it denied his motion to suppress (1) the 

June 6 statements he made to Peterson and Kolilis in Yakima, (2) the statements he made to Kolilis 

while being transported, and {3) the June 7 statements he made in Grays Hatbox County We 
disagree. 

We acknowledge that fully readvising a suspect of his Miranda tights is cleru:ly the best 

practice when resuming questioning of a suspect who has asserted his light to silence But we 

hold that there is no bright-line rule that law enforcement officers must always fully Ieadvise a 

defendant of his or her Miranda lights and that whether a defendant's rights have been 

scmpulously honored must be dete1mined on a case-by··case basis. 
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Under these facts, the deputies' subsequent questioning of Elkins was permissible without 

a readvisement of his Miranda Iights because his zight to cut off questioning was scr1;1pulously 

honmed. There were no ~thet words or actions amounting to intenogation before the officers 

obtained a waiver, the officets did not engage in any coer·cive tactics, and Elkins' subsequent 

waiver was knowing and voluntary. 

A. Standard ofReview 

Although the trial cowt did not enter written findings of fact and conclusions of law as 

required by CzR 3 .S(c), it made detailed oral findings of fact and conclusions of law that are 

sufficient to allow review 9 State v Thompson, 73 Wn. App. 122, 130, 867 P .2d 691 (1994) .. We 

review these otal findings and conclusions to detetmine whether· substantial evidence in the record 

supports the findings and then we determine whethet those fmdings support the tzial cowt's 

conclusions oflaw. State v .. Hughes, 118 Wn App 713, 722, 77 P 3d 681 (2003), review denied, 

151 Wn.2d 1039 (2004). Unchallenged findings are veiities on appeal. Hughes, 118 Wn. App. at 

722 We review de novo issues oflaw. State v. Armenta, 134 Wn . .2d 1, 9, 948 P2d 1280 (1997).. 

B. June 6 Statements 

Elkins argues that the trial cowt should have suppressed the statements he made to the 

Grays Hazboi County deputies when they intezviewed him in Yakima on June 6. Relying on 

Michigan v. Mosley, 423 U.S. 96,96 S. Ct 321,46 L Ed. 2d 313 (1975), and Stat~ v. Brown, 158 

Wn. App 49,240 P..3d 1175 (2010), review denied, 171 Wn..2d 1006 (2011), he contends that the 

June 6 statements were not admissible because he had aheady asserted his Iight to silence and the 

9 Neither pruty azgues that we cannot review the oral findings and conclusions oflaw. 
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Gtays Harbor County deputies failed to readvise him of his MJranda rights and obtain an "express 

waiver of those rights" befoze questioning him. We disagree. 

Once "an individual 'indicates in any manner, at any time p1i01 to or dming questioning, 

that he 'Wishes to remain silent, the interrogation must cease, State v Wheeler, 108 Wn .. 2d 230, 

237, 737 P 2d 1005 (1987) (quoting Miranda, 384 U.S. at 473-74). Law enforcement officers 

may, however, resume questioning under ce1tain circumstances even if the defendant haS asserted 

his right to silence. Wheeler, 108 Wn2d at 238 .. 

The test for determining whether a defendant's statements to law enforcement officers are 

admissible once the defendant initially assezts his right to silence 01 right to counsel was succinctly . 

stated in State v. Mason: 10 

The admissibility of a confession obtained after the assertion of Miranda 
rights depends on whether the request was "scmpulously honored." [Mosl~y. 423 
U.S. at 104]; State v. Boggs, 16 Wn. App 682, 559 P .2d 11[, review denied, 88 
Wn2d 1017) (1977). A per se prohibition of any further interrogation, once an 
accused has asserted his right to counsel, has been rejected in this state .. Fmther 
questioning of a suspect is allowed pxovided the following conditions exist: (1) the 
tight to cut off questioning was scrupulously honored; (2) the police engaged in no 
further words or actions amounting to interrogation before obtaining a waiver or 
asswing the presence of an attomey; (3) the police engaged in, no tactics which tend 
to coeice the suspect; and (4) the subsequent waiver was knowing and voluntary 
State v. Pierce, 94 Wn.2d 345, 618 P.2d 62 (1980)[, ovenuled in part on other 
grounds by Edwards v Arizona, 451 U.S. 477,482, 101 S Ct. 1880,68 L. Ed. 2d 
3 78 (1981) (addressing whethe1·Iaw enforcement officers can recontact a defendant 
after that defendant has asserted his or her light to counsel) l. 

31 Wn. App. 41,44-45, 639 P..2d 800 (1982) (emphasis added); see also Wheeler, 108 Wn.2d at 

238 We also look at whether theze was a significant passage of time before the law enforcement 

10 We note that this test is chmacterized in the Washington Pxactice as a "totality of the 
circumstances, test requiring a showing that "the defendant voluntarily waived his Iights at this 
subsequent intenogation.., 12 ROYCE A. FERGUSON, JR.., WASHINGTON PRACTICE: CRIMINAL 
PRACTICE &PROCEDURE§ 3312, at 867 (:3d ed. 2004) 
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officers attempted to reinitiate intenogation because the passage of time weighs in favor of finding 

that a defendant's rights have been scrupulously honored. See State v Boggs, 16 Wn. App. 682, 

687, 559 P.2d 11 (1977). If the defendant has not yet I"equested counsel, however, there is no 

requirement that law enforcement officers cannot resume questioning unless counsel is present 

State v. Wheele1·, 43 Wn. App .. 191,200 n.2, 716 P.2d 902 (1986) (noting that the comt in Mosley 

stated that the court in Miranda distinguished the plOcedural safeguards triggered by a request for 

counsel and a request to remain silent and had required interrogation to cease until counsel was 

present only if the a~cused had in fact requested counsel), a.ff'd, 108 Wn.2d 2'30 (1987).. 

Elkins does not challenge the trial court's oral findings that befote the Grays Haxbot 

County dq>uties interviewed him on .June 6, (I) the Yakima County deputies had advised him of 

his Miranda rights, (2) Elkins fully understood those lights, stated that he understood those rights, 

and chose to exercise his right to silence at that time, (3) the Yakima County deputies immediately 

honored Elkins' request and did not attempt to futther question him, (4) the Yakima Councy . ' 

deputies informed the Grays Harbor County deputies that Elkins had been advised of his rights, 

(5) appmxim.ately five hours af1:et Elkins was fu'St advised of his tights, the Grays Harbor County 

deputies asked him if he recalled his tights, (6) Elkins confirmed that he recalled his rights, (7) 
I 

Elkins fut~er said that he understood that those tights were still in effect, (8) the Grays Haxbot 

County deputies did not coerce or trick Elkins in any way, and (9) Elkins agreed to talk to the 

deputies. Thus, the questions we must now answet are, first, whethe:r there is a btight-line 1ule 

that the Grays Hmbor County deputies were requiied to fully readvise Elkins of his Mi1anda tights 

ox whether we must instead examine Elkins' later waiver under a totality of the citcumstances 

analysis, and, second, if there is no bright--line 1ule, whethei the trial court's findings were 

10 
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sufficient to establish that Elkins !mowing and voluntarily waived his Miranda rights befme the 

June 6 interview. 

1. Readvisement ofRights 

Elkins argues that undei Mosely and Brown, the Grays Harbor County deputies were 

required to fully readvise him of his Miranda lights before intetviewing him on June 6. We 

disagree. 

In both Mosley and Brown, the law enforcement o:fficets fully readvised the defendants of 

their Miranda lights before reinitiatlng inteuogation Thus, even though Brown contains language 

stating that officers must ''providfe] a fresh set of Miranda warnings before resuming the 

intexmgation," 158 Wn. App .. at 59 (citing Mosley, 423 U S .. at 1 04-·06), neithet· Mosley nor Brown 

had reason to address whether other means of enswing that a defendant's waivet of his tights was 

!mowing and voluntary were suffiqient because the defendants were fully readvised of their Iights .. 

Accordingly, Mosley and Brown are not controlling here .. 

We aclmowledge, however, that our decision in Boggs may suggest that a full readvisement 

of the Miranda rights is requir·ed before law enfoxcement officers can reinitiate questioning after 

the defendant has assezted his right to silence .. Boggs, 16 Wn App at 687. We stated in Boggs: 

It is om opinion that the factors which caused the cowt in Mosley to conclude 
defendant's tights had been "scrupulously honored" were [(1)) that the police bad 
ceased intenogation immediately upon the defendant's exercise of his rights, [(2)] 
that they ~sijiiled their intexrogation only after the passage of a significant petiod 
of time, and [(3)] that subsequent intenogation was preceded by a reiteration of 
the Miranda rights. . .. .. In the instant case defendant's Miranda tights were not 
repeated ptior to his allegedly responding to the deputy's remruks with 
incriminating statements. When a person has chosen to remain silent, we think, 
and Mosley seemS' to indicate, that the Miranda warnings must be readministered 
before law enforcement agencies can recommence inteTlogation. To petmit 
othexwise would enable the police to convey the impression that any previous 
assertion of the Iight to remain silent was me1ely a technical obstacle requiiing only 
token obsexvance before questioning could resume On the other hand, to readvise 
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the individual of his Miraiula rights demonstrate:o. that his earlier decision to 
remain .silent has been recognized by the police, and also reminds the individual 
that he can continue to exercise those 1ights This is not to say the individual could 
not by his own volunta.Iy and unsolicited action waive a previous exercise of his 
constitutional rights without fhst having the Miranda ww:nings reread to him. . 
That situation diffexs factually fi:om one in which the state is responsible for 
reinitiating the intenogation process.. When the police either reopen a formal 
inter~ogation or solicit a response from a defendant in some other way, .such 
statements will be admissible only iftheywere preceded by the Miranda warnings .. 

16 Wn. App. at 687 (citations omitted) (emphasis added}. 

Although Boggs suggests that full readvisement of'Mitanda rights might be Iequired, the 

facts in Boggs were also very different from the facts here. In Boggs, the law enforcement officer 

reinitiated intenogation during a casual convexsation without any mention of Boggs's Miranda 

rights and did not verify that Boggs understood his rights oz ~~the understood those Iights were 

still in effect 11 Boggs, 16 Wn. App. at 684 .. Heie, in contrast, although the Grays Hru:bor County 

deputies did not fully readvise Elkins ofhis rights on Tune 6, they verified that he understood those 

rights and understood they wexe still in effect, and they reminded Elkins that he could continue to 

exercise those rights.. By proceeding in this fashion, the law enforcement officers avoided the 

issues raised in Boggs. Thus, we do not find Boggs determinative .. 

As noted above, the test described in Mason allows for subsequent questioning if the 

defendant's right to cut off questioning was scrupulously honored, there were no further words or 

actions amounting to inteuogation before officers obtained a waiver, the officers did not engage 

11 In Boggs, deputies advised Boggs of his Miranda rights on a Friday and then questioned him 
·several times over the comse of a weekend 16 Wn .. App. at 683-84. On at least two occasions he 
refused to answer questions and requested counsel. 16 Wn. App. at 684. On Sunday, Boggs and 
a deputy were engaging in casual conversation while the deputy was escorting Boggs back to the 
jail after Boggs made a phone call 16 Wn. App at 684. Dwing this convexsation, the deputy 
suggested "it would be helpful if the defendant could cleru: up a couple of unresolved matteis in 
connection" with the crime.· Boggs, 16 Wn. App .. at 684. Thfs time Boggs zesponded. 16 Wn. 
App at 684. But at no time dwing this conversation did the deputy confum that Boggs knew and 
understood his rights or that Boggs understood that his lights were still in effect. 

12 
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in any coercive tactics, and the subsequent waivei was knowing and voluntaty. Mason, 31 Wn. 

App. at 45. Similarly, Boggs suggests that the key concern is that the defendant understand his 

rights and that he also m1de1stand that those lights were still in effect, which is necessaty for a 

knowing and volunta!y waiver.. Boggs, 16 Wn. App. at 687 

The facts here show that (1) the Yakima deputies ceased questiqning Elkins immediately 

when he asserted his right to silence, (2) no law enf01cement officer attempted to interrogate Elkins 

fox a significant period of time, five hours, befme his subsequent contact with the Gtays Hat·bor 

County deputies, (3) no law enforcement officer engaged in any coercive tactics, and ( 4) the Grays 

Hatbor County deputies did not inteuogate Elkins until aftex they confirmed that he had been read 

his Iights, that he recalled those tights, and that he understood those tights were still in effect 

Although the recozd does not show that the Grays Hatbor County deputies fully readvised Elkins 

of his Miranda tights on June 6, Elkins does not direct us to any case involving a situation such as 

the one here, where the defendant was advised of and previously asserted his right to silence and, 

although the law enforcement officets did not fully readvise the defendant of his Miranda tights 

before reinitiating the intenogation, they ensured that he understood his rights and that those rights 

were still in effect at the time of the officers' later contact with him Nox have we been able to 

locate any such case. 

The main focus in Mosley, Brown, Mason, and Boggs is that the subsequent waiver is 

knowing and truly voluntaty. Although a fullteadvisement of Miranda tights is undoubtedly the 

best way to ensure a defendant's waiver· is knowing and voluntmy, there are other ways to achieve 

this. Given this, we holq that there is no biight-line rule that law enfOicement officers must always 

fully readvise a defendant ofhis or hex· Miranda lights, and whether a defendant's Iights have been 

scmpulously honored must be detennined on a case-by~case basis. When, as was the case here, 
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the other three factors enumexated in M~on are met, the subsequent intenogation is proper if the 

State has shown that the defendant knowingly and voluntarily waived those tights given the totality 

of the chcumstances, not whethex the subsequent contact was preceded by law enforcement fully 

readvising the defendant of his or her Miranda rights .12 When this and the other factors described 

in Mason are met, the officers have sCiupulously honoxed the defendant's tights 

2. Knowing and Voluntru:y Waiver 

We now turn to whether Elkins' June 6 waiver was knowing and voluntary under the 

circumstances here. We hold that it was .. 

When the Gtays·Hru:bor County deputies contacted Elkins on June 6, he had previously 

been advised of his Miranda rights that same day, aiid he had chosen to exe:rcise his Iight to silence, 

thus demonstrating that he undexstood his lights. The Gtays Hrubor County deputies verified that 

Elkins had been advised of his Miranda tights and that he had undezstood those Iights And, 

importantly, they vetified that he understood that these tights were still in effect There was also 

no evidence that the deputies threatened or tricked Elkins into talking to them. We agree with the 

trial cou,rt that these facts establish a knowing and voluntru:y waiver of Elkins' right to silence 

befote the June 6 intexview and hold that the trial comt did not en in admitting Elkins' June 6 

statements.13 

12 We acknowledge that fully xeadvising a suspect of his Miranda Iights is clearly best pi'actice 
and would lessen the concern that the suspect did not knowingly waive his or tights 

13 We acknowledge that Mosley also consideted that the officers had questioned the defendant 
about a different offense when they reinitiated questioning and that the deputies here reinitiated 
questioning about the same offense. MoJ!ey, 423 U.S. at 106; see al.so Br. of Appellant at 14 
(arguing, without citation to authotity, that any violation of his right to silence was aggzavated by 
the fact the deputies questioned him about the same offense) But we do not consider this fact 
dispositive given the other facts establishing a knowing and voluntru:y waiver of Elkins' right to 
silence .. See State v Robbins, 15 Wn App .. 108, 110, 547 P.2d 288 (1976) (similaxly holding that 
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Our conclusion is also consistent with our decision in Mason Although we acknowledge 

that Mason addressed both the right to silence and the right to counsel and that the test applied to 

a subsequent waiver of the right to counsel is different from the test applied here, we still find this 

case helpful insofm as it examines whether a waiver of Miranda rights can be knowing and 

voluntary without the defendant having been expressly advised of his tights again following and 

assextion of those 1ights 

In Mason, officers advised the defendant of his Miranda rights on .Janumy 8, 1980, and the 

defendant then gave a statement. Mason, 31 Wn. App. at 42-43 Offlcexs rurested the defendant 

on FebrU8Iy 4, and they advised him of his Miranda rights again. Mason, 31 Wn. App. at 43. 

Officers then transp01ted the defendant to the juvenile detention centet and booked him .. Mason, 

31 Wn. App. at 43 After booking, the defendant requested to talk to a detective and asked the 

detective some procedural questions. Mason, 31 Wn. App. at 43. The detective then asked the 

defendant if he wanted to make a statement; the defendant deciined and said he wanted to see an 

attomey. Mason, 31 Wn. App. at43 Fifteen to twenty minutes lateJ:, the defendant asked to speak 

to the detective again, and he told the detective he wac; scared. Mason, 31 Wn.. App at 43. The 

detective tolO the defendant that he did not blrune the defendant for b~ing scmed because the 

chruges were serious, and the defendant made an incriminating statement. Mason, 31 Wn.2d at 

4.3. The defendant latet gave a Wiitten statetnent. Mason, 31 Wn App at 44. The trial col,l.It 

admitted the defendant's oral statements. Mason, 31 Wn.. A.PP.· at 44 

On appeal, we discussed the voluntariness of the defendant's waivet, noting that a 

voluntaJ:y waiver could be infetred from the defendant's undetstanding of his rights and the 

the fact the later questioning was about the same crime was not a determinative factual distinction), 
review denied, 87 Wn .. 2d 1012 (1976); see also Boggs, 16 Wn. App. at 687. 
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volunta.Iy nature of his conversation with the officer. Mason, Wn. App. at 45-46 In reaching this 

conclusion, we considered the fact the defendant had been advised of his Miranda rights 30 

minutes bef01e m~g his .incriminating statement, the fact the defendant had a substantial 

ctim~al histoxy, and fact the defendant had been advised of his Miranda xights 12 times in five 

years .. Mason, 31 Wn. App. at 46 We look to similat factors here and come to the same conclusion 

in regard to the June 6 interview in Yakima .. 

G. Statements During Transport 

Elkins next argues that the trial court should have suppressed the sta,tements he made to 

Kolilis while Kolilis was transporting him to Gtays Harbor County. Elkins contends that because 

his statements were in response to statements Kolilis made that were reasonably likely to elicit an 

inCiiminating response and because these statements were part of a continuing violation of his 

constitutional rights, the statements should have been suppressed. Elkins concedes, however, tbat 

these statements were never presented to the jury, so any enor in admitting these statements was 

luumless enor. But he argues that we should still "analyze the statements because oftheh impact 

on the third set of statements." Br. of Appellant at 14. 

Even assuming, but not deciding, that this issue was preserved below, 14 any potential euor 

in failing to suppress these statements was clearly harmless because these statements were never 

presented to the jury.. Acc01dingly, we decline to address this issue ftuther However, we discuss 

below the extent to which these statements I elate to Elkins' .June 7 statement. 

14 RAP 2. 5(a}. 
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D.. June 7 Statements 

Elkins next argues that the trial comt should have suppressed the statements he made after 

his arlival in Gtays Harbor County on June 7 because these statements were made as part of an 

ongoing violation of his right to silence and his right to counsel15 and because Kolilis was 

responsible for initiating the fwthet intexrogation .. We disagxee .. 

Once a defendant has asserted his right to counsel, a waiver of the right to counsel is valid 

only if the police scrupulously ~onmed that request, the defendant initiated :fi.uthet relevant 

conversation, and the defendant's waiver was knowing and voluntary. State v Earls, 116 Wn.2d 

364, 3 82-3 83, 805 P .2d 211 (1991) "Comts indulge every reasonable presumption against waiver 

of constitutional rights." Earls, 116 Wn.2d at383 (citations omitted). 

Elkins fhst contends that his June 7 statements should be suppressed as "1fruit of the 

poisonous tree'" because they were the result of "the earlier· constitutional violations." Br. of 

Appellant at 17 (quoting Wong Sun v. United States, 371 U.S .. 471, 83 S. Ct. 407, 9 L. Ed. 2d 44~ 

(1963)}. But, as discussed above, the deputies did not violate Elkins' right to silence when they 

interrogated him on June 6, arid Elkins did not request counsel until the end of the .June 6 

inteiTogation, at which point the deputies ended the interview. Thus, this ar·gument fails 

Elkins next contends that Kolilis improperly initiated the further interrogation on June 7 

by engaging in conversation with him dwing the drive from Yakima County to Grays Harbor 

15 Elkins did not argue at the suppression hearing that these statements should have been 
supp1essed because the law enforcement officers failed to make all reasonable efforts to put him 
in contact with an attomey after he invoked his dght to counsel on June 6 as required by CrR 
J.l(c)(2} See State v. Pierce, 169 Wn. App 533~ 543-44, 280 P 3d 1158, review dented, 175 
Wn 2d 1025 (2012). Because Elkins did not raise this issue in the trial comt, we do not addiess 
any issues related to any potential delay in obtaining counsel and limit this discussion to whether 
his Mi1anda rights were respected. · 
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County Elkins asserts that he did not voluntarily initiate further convezsation zelated to the case 

because (1) the conversation in the car was lengthy, ove1 fom hours, (2) Kolilis initiated the 

conversation, and (3) Kolilis admitted that he ~d hoped to enc.ourage Elkins to talk about the case 

by initiating small talk Br of Appellant at 15-16. Again, we disagzee. 

Kolilis's uncontradicted testimony established that Elkins was the one who changed the 

direction of the conversation ftom a casual conversation to one focused on the ciime, and Kolilis 

merely told Elkins to wait until they anived in Grays Harbor County and they could pmperly 

advise him of his tights. And the law prohibits improper intenogation, not casual conversation .. 

State v. Cunningham, 116 Wn. App. 219, 228, 65 P..3d 325 (2003) (Miranda applies to custodial 

intenogations by state agent; "[a]n intenogation occws when the investigating officer should have 

known his 01 her questioning would provoke an incriminating tesponse ''). 

Futthetmoie, although Elkins argues that undei State v. Ladson, 1.38 Wn 2d 434, 979 P.2d 

833 (1999), we can consider the law enforcement officer's subje~tive intent as a factor when 

detezmining who reinitiated the intenogation, Kolilis testified that it was not his intent to persuade 

Elkins to say anything incriminating 01 to encomage him to give a statement by engaging in small 

talk Although Kolilis also admitted that he "always hope[d] that people come f01ward and be 

tiuthful/' he never said that was why he engaged in conve1sati~n with Elkins dwing the dzive. 1 

VRP at 51 (emphasis added) Thus, even assuming, but not deciding, that we can consider Kolilis' s 

intentions, Elkins does not show that Kolilis,s subjective intent was a factor here. Acc01dingly, 

Elkins fails to show that the tiial cowt eued in admitting his June 7 statements. 

Il. DENIALOFMOIIONFORMlSIRIAL 

Elkins next argues that the trial comt erred when it denied his motion foi a misttial aftet 

Kolilis commented on Elkins, exercise ofhis right to silence and right to counsel We disagr·ee. 
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We review for abuse of discretion a, trial court's denial of a motion for mistrial. State v 

Rodriguez, 146 Wn.2d 260, 269, 45 P.3d 541 (2002) The trial coUit abuses its discretion only 

when "'no reasonable judge would have reached the same conclusion .. "' Rodriguez, 146 Wn 2d 

at 269 (quoting State v. Hopson, 113 Wn 2d 273, 284, 778 P 2d 1014 (1989)) We will overturn 

the trial court's decision to deny amotion for mistrial only "when there is a 'substantial likelihood' 

that the err·o1 prompting the mistrial affected the jury's verdict." Rodriguez, 146 Wn 2d at 269-70 

(quoting State v Russell, 125 Wn.2d 24, 85, 882 P2d 747 (1994) (internal quotations omitted), 

cert denied, 514 U.S. 1129 (1995)) 

Elkins has not established a substantial likelihood that Kolilis's testimony affected the 

jury's verdict. Although it was mguably impropet for Kolilis to mention Elkins' exercise of his 

xight to silence and request for counsel, the jury also heard that Elkins later willingly spoke to law 

enforcement and gave a statement. Thus, any negative implication fiom Elkins' refusal to talk to 

law eDforcement and his request for counsel was significantly e1oded by his latei willingness to 

forgo counsel and give a statement Furthermore, the trial cowt directed the jUiy to disregmd 

Kolilis's statement, and we presume that the juty follows the trial court's instructions .. State v 

Johnson, 124 Wn.2d 57, 77, 87'3 P:2d 514 (1994). Accordingly, this ru:gument fhlls. 

Ill RCW 9A32 .. 050{l)(B) Nor VAGUE 

Finally, Elkins ru:gues that second degree felony murdei based on the predicate offense of 

the assault statute is unconstitutionally vague as applied.. We disagree 

A Standard ofReview 

The constitutionality of a statute is a question of law that we review de novo .. State v. 

Watson, 160 Wn . .2d 1, 5·6, 154 P. 3d 909 (2007) .. Where, as heie, the challenged statute "does not 

involve First Amendment rights, we evaluate the vagueness challenge by examining the statute as 
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applied under the pmticula.r fucts of the case." State v. Jenkins, 100 Wn App. 85, 89, 995 P2d 

1268 (citing State v Coria, 120 Wn .. 2d 156, 163,839 P.2d 890 (1992)),review denied, 141 Wn.2d 

1011 (2000).. We presume statutes to be constitutional, and the challengei bears the bmden of 

proving vagueness beyond a Ieasonable doubt. Coria, 120 Wn.2d at 163. To meet this burden, 

Elkins "must show, beyond a reasonable doubt, that eithez (1) the statute does not define the 

criminal offense with sufficient definiteness that oxdinazy people can understand what conduct is 

proscribed, or (2) the statute does not provide ascettainable stari.dazds of guilt to p1otect against 

az·bitnuy enfi:ncement." Cotia, 120 Wn2d at 163. 

B. Definiteness 

RCW 9A.32.050 provides in pmt: 

(1) A person is guilty of murder in the second degree when: 

(b) He or she commits or attempts to commit any felony, including assault, othei 
than those enume:rated in RCW 9A.32 030(1)(c),l16l and, in the course of and in 
fwthetance of such Clime Or m immediate flight therefrom, he OI she, Ot another 
participant, causes the death of a person other than one of the participants .. 

Elkins mgues that, as the Andress17 comt discussed, the "in furtherance of language" in the 

second degree felony mmder statute makes no sense when the predicate felony is assault and this 

results in an unduly harsh Iesult, particularly because manslaughter is not a lesser included offense 

of felony murder. Br .. of Appellant at 25 (citing Andress, 147 Wn .. 2d at 615-·16). But the language 

in Andress was pru:t of our Supzeme Couzt's legislative intent analysis in Andress and does not 

establish that the statute is vague. Andress, 147 Wn.2d at 615-·16; .see also State v McDaniel, 185 

16 RCW 9A.32 .. 030(l)(c) enumerates the predicate offenses for fust degree felony murder. 

17 In re Pers. Restraint ojAndress, 147 Wn2d 602, 56 P.3d 981 (2002). 
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Wn. App 932, 344 P.Jd 1241, 1243~44 (2015)18 (holding that the statute establishing the offense 

of felony mmder based on the predicate offense of the assault of the victim is not ambiguous); 

State v .. Gordon, 153 Wn App. 516, 528-29, 22'3 P 3d 519 (2009) (addressing the rule of lenity 

and rej ectjng the appellant's argument that the second degree felony mutder statute was ambiguous 

when based on the predicate felony of assault), reversed in par ton other grounds, 172 Wn 2d 671, 

260 P.Jd 8874 (2011). That a ctiminal statute's legislative intent may be difficult to determine or 

application of the statute produces a harsh result does not establish that the statute fails to define 

the offense sufficiently to allow an ordinary per~on to understand what conduct is prescribed or 

that the statute does not provide ascertainable standards of guilt to protect against ax bitraxy 

enforcement 

RCW 9A.32 050(1)(b) c1eax'ly and unequivocally states that an assault that results in the 

death of the assault victim is second degree felony mmder; this is sufficient to allow an ordinaxy 

person t~ understand what conduct is prescribed. 

C .. Ascextainable Standaxds 

Elkins' argument coUld also be consttued as claiming that the second degree felony mmdei 

based on the p1edicate felony of assault statute fails to provide ascertainable standaxds of guilt 

because it allows the State to charge and convict a defendant of second degxee murder without 

establishing that the defendant intended to kill the victim This axgument also fails 

The requirement that a statute provide ascertainable standards of guilt protects against 

arbitraxy, enatic, and discriminatoiy enforcement City of Spokane v Douglass, 115 Wn 2d 717, 

180, 795 P.2d 693 (1990). "In this 1espect, the due process clause forbids ciiminal statutes that 

contain no standards and allow police officers, judge, and the jury to subjectively decide what 

18 Petition for review pending 
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conduct the statute pmscribes 01 what conduct will comply with a statute in any given case." 

Douglass, 115 Wn2d at 181 (citing State v. Maciolek, 101 Wn2d 259,267, 676 P.2d 996 (1984)) 

Elkins' argument focuses on the fact the statute allows the State to convict a petson of 

second degree murder without requiting the State to prove that the defendant intended to kill the 

victim, But the legislatw·e has the authority to define the elements of a crime, including the 

required mens rea required to p10ve the crime .. State v Evans, 154 Wn.2d 438,447 n.2, 114 P .. 3d 

627, cert. denied, 546 U S .. 983 (2005); State v Bash, 130 Wn.2d 594, 604, 925 P .2d 978 (1996). 

And Elkins does not explain how defining second degree murder based on the predicate offense 

of assault to require only the mens rea for the assault rather than intent to murder fails to provide 

ascertainable standards of guilt. Accordingly, this argument firi.ls .. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

We hold that there is no bzight-line xule that law enfotcement officers must always fully 

readvise a defendant of his ox her right to silence or Iight to counsel, and whether a defendant's 

rights have been scrupulously honored must be determined on a case· by-case basis. When, as was 

the case here, the othex three factors enumerated in Mason are met, the interrogation following the 

defendant's assertion of his or her rights is proper· if the State has shown that the defendant 

knowingly and voluntaiily waived those rights given the totality of the ciicumstances, not whethei 

the subsequent contact was pxeceded by law enforcement fully readvising the defendant of his or 

her· Miranda Iights .. 

Elkins' statements in Yakima were admissible because the law enfoi"cement officers 

scrupulously ~onored Elkins' assertion of his right to silence by ensul:ing that he unders~ood his 

rights and knew these rights applied to any subsequent intetrogation Elkins' statements in Grays 

Harbor were admissible because he initiated the Ielevant conversation following his assertion of 
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his tight to counsel and then knowingly and voluntaxily waived his Miranda tights .. Additionally, 

because the deputy's comment on Elkins' tight to silence and right to counsel dming tlial was 

harmless, his challenge to the trial court's denial of his motion fot mistrial also fails. And, finally, 

because Elkins fails to show that the felony murdei statute does not defme the offense sufficiently 

to allow an oxdinru:y peison to undetstand what conduct is presctibed or that the statute does not 

provide ascertainable .standru:ds of guilt to pxotect against axbitrru:y enforcement, his vagueness 

challenge fails. Accordingly, we affum. 

We concur: 

_\~~),_ 
"~~J. rr 
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